
Presbyterian Churches.
Services next Sabbath.—It was 

ced a few days ago that distinguished de
puties from the American Presbyterian 
Church would preach in the city on Sab
bath next, while on their way to attend yr 
the Synods which meet next week in Hali
fax aftd Charlottetown. The final arrange
ments have been made which we now

In the morning Dr. Thomson

Personal.
Rev D. M. GorJon laid the corner stone

comes to them in the same glad spiri" ; -n i 
so livre they are at the Jubilee, thou-and* if 
them, singing magnificent oratorios cho- 

Reception of some of the Great Mnsi- russes and operatic airs with as much ease 
Reception oi som CspabiU- and delight as they sing their hymns in

clans—The Organ and it r 'o'uirch every Sunday, or at the merry choir
ties—Demonstration to uumvrc rehearsals, which are a good sample of

The Jubilee.Thnnder and Lightning in Halifax.IS 1861.)(ESTABLISHED IN CANaDa ul his new church (“St. Andrews”) at Ot 
tawa on Friday alternoon. There was a 
large attendance of spectators. Mr Gordon 
performed his portion of the ceremonies 
very creditably.

Hon. Mr. Tilley presided at a Temper 
meeting in Ottawa last week the ob-

The storm in Halifax on Tuesday even
TheIJ... D-. LAW LOR, ing commenced leisurely enough, 

heat was oppressive during the alternoon ;
mfter three, great masses of clouds gathered. f'osttSrfies ot the Cadies. I country merry making and amusement.
threatening rain, but still the watery ------ But the ladies who took a more prominent
element held back. At five there was e [From the Boston nepers of Tuesday.J part in the programme, the soloists and
pattering ol rain. Then hail fell furiously tub enthusiasm cokxxNCBb I lists’’^had?'of ‘course, more prominent
—such a storin^titail as none can remem whgn tbe tn|| and lithe form of the great p0„jt’jonHj an(j consequently their toilettes, 
her to have before been witnessed in this Leader, Mr. Gilmore, was ohsei'ved thrtaa- #llich were the most charming in the 

The hail stones fell thick and last, ing his way down the Serried ranks o t world lor an afternoon concert, •
Jin sixes varying from a pea to a rnarhie ^ ex-

For five or ten minutes they continued t, g )|te 0f threatened sickness, down he ckme, ceptionSi and a j-ew wore dainty head- 
Alter the hail, rain lell in torrents ,.onquerjng and to conquer. C heer alter dresses, which by courtesy were cal led bon- 

Inrehnuthalf an hour deluging the streets, cheer heralded his approach. hand Kcrcniei net8 comhjnntiuns ol crepe and tulle and . M p , T.L . a . r, the eitv las startled by alter handkerchief waved * b" flowers that lairly rival nature. E. M. Macdonald, Esq., M P., for Lun^
About five o clock the City was start y advent, and as he mounted the leader s tbirstv Germans enburg,—says the authorised Government

*. SR
thunder that could only be compared to the ( ^inued cheering Ira Merritt, of Charlestown, with a corps tted to the Collcctorship of Customs
simultaneous roar of thousands of cannon Y « w V,“js apSpro;lch was a not un of over a hundred assistants, did quite a * f the q{ HaHfaI We believe Mr.
Five minutes later (says the Chronule) (1e,erv(?d tribute to the one 11"^ estimated toa* oror’ten K Macdonald to be admirably qualified for the
there was another flash, more terribly vivid wbo has striven ‘^^,^“ddi Jragi- land persons obwined lurch at his coun- posUion and equally deserving of the ap Jubilee Tieltors. 
than before, and a learful roar of thunder, shine, throughi . through sick ters. and the consumption of eatables must intm„nt If all pârt* of the continent contribute
compared with which the previous one was ment, t. o g desire of his heart, have been perfectly alarming. The con- Ottawa, does a large their quotaof visitors like New Brunswick,insignificant. Sure., the*,wUdamage . idea of *.bü 2thl f MattJ the Great International Peace Jubilee

if not death, in those terribleoutbreaks o ,,nly a l”'wlt,l'l^’|bappi,tuse greeted his out the fluid to the “ Gorman Band,” who Up tbe Ottawa, he has a depot for men and ought to be a great success financially and 
the elements ! While the people were yet Round o_pon n und cd ppkm|wl?.dKed în a j must have been greatly augmented in huraeg, who are only partly fed by a crop numerically. The “New England’ for
overcome with awe, the dread ery of fire a“^e“w’hicb was at once gracious and numbers or must be very hard clnnkere. rajged from w,wing or planting 150 acres ol Boston this morning was crowded ; about v*
w« raised in thé strèets, and in a moment mode,t Tke chorus was no le» 1mA This is the winter headquarters ol five hundred passengers must have been on
the bells rang out the alarm in star ing elastic, and their w°l^ ™ torbfriens» to bo no scarcity to day of either. the hundreds of teams employed in getting board. Nearly all were for tbe Jubilee,and
tones. For a little wh,le comparatively rather their gating. -------------- ------------------- --- out match-wood. tbe, were from all parts of the Province.
few persons ventured on the streets, there But at !aat thetumult was stilled, Gilmore FASHIONS FOR JUNE. James Domville, Esq., is a candidate for Mr. Goss is steward of tbe “New England
seeming to be an indescribable feehng ot, hisfinulacknowledgernent^andIwitn — the representation of King’s County in the and is one of the most gentlemanly and at-
alarm ameng all. The clang of the bells; his .h^ hand aod loDg ^h.to^to^^ (From Le Follet.] UoQee of Uommons- Mr. Domville has tentive of officers. The officers of the
aroused tbs populace to the necessity of LH‘7,n* arr,Ted .“ ?®. hr been a property owner in the County for International Line now all wear very
action, and soon crowds ran through the m 0B0AN. Nature is arraying herself m her brightest paat_ and has reCently pur handsome uniforms, tbe example of the
pelting rein to see the cause ot the alarm ^ of tbig opeoing psalm upon and mostjovely dress, the arbitersof in add|tioDitbe tine country resi departed Fisk. Jr., in initiating that
and learn what damage, il any had been the audienoe was electric. Performed, as Fash,oiydppear de-irons of following her F A Wi gin8| i'aq , at Rothe- cheerful custom, having been very gener-
done. Chalmer’s Church, Barrington jt was> by the combined force of the grand examp]e, for we find various materials in ally followed,
street, had been struck by lightning, and .ihorus^IM.TOO^be ^^orffreandne ^ fll)Wery designs, from branches Say^rt Esq . M P. P.,lelt for Aoa4emy „ Music.
as there was a fear that it ° • of the .Jubilee became at once mamlent, of the most ex.ravagantly large flowe , Lg bome at st. Andrews this morning. A very fair house witnessed the pro- ^
the alarm had been given. The electric „tod the iudience was forthwith aroused to with birds, butterfl.es, or flies, to the ^ R ha1 ^ thoroughly renovating his gramme of the “Wizard Skiff” last night
fluid struck the steeple, carrying away a sense ol the joys to eome. «harming smaller “Pompadour pat- fi regidence in that toWn, several Saint Mile Ravel was as easy an* graceful .sinthe top and throwing R rough toMutM the whtebjr. . tb Utter, „ w, need «mre.1, «y ^^nio. having .U employed ber previous impersonations. Mr. Aldrich,
the roui of the Serions Bouse adjoining. ^‘“^Xtoi capacities ol the Coliseum being those mos in favor with onr L for many weeks past. ,s the venerable Grecian hero was particu-
Passing downward, tbe rtghtnmgBhattered organ were lu|ly developed in th,s opening \ elegantes ; they make up much more grace ^ ^ Esq., M. P., is down lari, effective. Mr. Owen as the eld * 
the high Steeple, tore up the roof, the numberiand may as Jro‘Lbe l"eàttenM luUy’ an* are "it so conspicuous. Cos- uh 8maU x at bia bome in Grand Falls “Mayor” created a great deal of fun The
floors, plaster, Ac., until ,t reached the here “ «Umwhere^ Tbrnw who a^^ ^ tlimea 0, thesearo made m the same way ^ g ^Tilley is expected to arrive in appari,ion of the “ Wixzard Skiff” was

anymore serious damage than breaking nessand.as a diap on g rjning As the summer advances, the graceful deals, in the barque Alumina is a little * m «rood th at it wiU bear reneti-
s.me gl^i. -n,o windows in the shop oi ^^^^"‘XsJ'thistostrLem I pelÿnoirs of white muslin re appeir. One more than hall discharged from the vessel ««que was that ,tw,ll bear repet,

iommg k *dmi, ^Tvendansome damage were omnipr=sent y=sterday through,,ut wMeh we wou|d cite as a model is made as she lies at the Balias^ Whar The ■ J* ■ ^ ^ tjmegg Tc.
f om the Cloud ,/f splinters which flew ln,m toe whl entortoinm“nV With a Wide Bounce, with oxenge-shaped w«rk is carried on slowly as she fills with * ^ tbe Wish ton-wish and
tne church wu.n it was struck After the felicitate themselves trimmings of Valenciennes lace, the revers water at every tide. It is intended if g ^ „ played.
curch, the most »«r„.Wdamage was t„ ^e marram», well^e^ ^ .nHtruiDent ^ the body and sleeves being trimmed en possible, to put her in such condition here the Wixxard w,U P J
the New Provincial Bui dmg. ,,gth whjch can be heard distinctly and supreme $n^e jf tbig ig ]incd with a colored that she can be taken to England for per

7™; bi-’i.. «* - -w
from tbe room on the second floor occupied out the afternoon. Some hints as to the make, quantity and j England,
as the Clearance Office ol toe Customs De the entry of strauss. material required, and arrangements olcsaîsSfc?rstsstiTJ™.'t œæixjrsxgss:„ 
trusts?
through an open window and set tiro to the tbe .. . » tbunder” wished for, twenty five or even thirty yVhereupon the Montreal Oazeette replie-
gas hile the tire in the New meU™ „„„ ..I yards may he necessary.. Tne ‘“"’c that tbe acoident to the “France” turned

Provincial Building was being quenched. C^il%etod, ‘o' .“^n^” tt-th." t tot™ Z not upon the merits of Montreal harbornh«itelwa8° diJcovcredu^be6 oo fireJVhe Straus*'.* waltz music, which thrilled every I picce8 0| the body and the breadths of the having been due to the fact that the ship 
electric fluid appeared to have entered nerve, and set every foot into motion. 1 he I kirt aro Cacli in one piece. The back djd DOt obey ber helm. The Gazette thinks

g IS pipos as in the ot The windows upon the high platform poised like Mer- L, t Tight sleeves are more and more t > engage its attention, without troubling
’Vm?'T„ S'^gallert wp" oury giving plaoi to the “ Pag^a’’ or itsell about its neighbors' «flaire !
site Chalmers’ Church, were destroyed hy “ jjew lighted on a heaven-kissing hill,’ - Marquise” make, with one or two frills. of tbe busi„es3 0f the Supreme Court at 
the flying splinters, and a lot of chemicals With head thrown slightly forward, and I'he bodies are open, andtorei nH matt ti Yannouth a correspondent of the Halifax 
in his rooms destroyed. ; Rf. and vigor rampant in every one of his ^ ^rby,;D frequently worn, Recorder writes -“The second cause as to
r.Rwa^tatomt.s^Sand the battery ^the”^ a”aitendant and made either ofacolor France on the’ Elixa Young’will not
destroy, d, The operator received a severe impetuous gesture. Presto ! he pranced ^bow^or » large ^ diaPosed of at the June tor™’burt part,es

srtaftsasçSjVt SFbænsrs^KrsraSJta s gsa?TÆg.ria?.s.£? tæsisrsrsssr =*-"• — ^ -
tbe* Strauss notos Iroui mg hows at the back ta,Ue or gros gram I from their yard, this morning at half-pas, 

the Strauss master hand. He seemed to ribbon twenty or thirty inches wide is used teQ 0.elocjl- sbe made a splendid inn until 
«lory in the vast assemblage, to be electri ‘beto «stow.( ^ m0|)thare made high abe reached the end of the ways when she 
fled by it,and ^ 'mp^riaua bL'aJrb a,”. I in Iront, many of them having the rim stack in the mud there not being sufficient 
ed'to th* measures ot^the Jaltx; stern mo raised all round, resembling those of last water. She lays perfectly upright and will

ars±»ffSiCW. “61“quick, graceful bow, and the short, swart the in S""y'"f^^'ôfThe^newret don” is at the Lower Cove Slip receiving
grôturUwM^gone8 * ïtoclk rai^fgain0, bonnets are decidedly elegant, find the her machinery and rigging. She will he a 
lor a moment: bowed twice, and once more colors used are much softer, and conse- tbree masted vessel aud will be propelled 
was fô-t in the orchestra. A third thun- quently, far more, becoming. wbiKt and sail. She is of wood boat

abandon* Vienna tire transfused into the eeded. as the summer advances, by veils of | beam, being especially adapted for carry 

-veins oi Boston ?
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.

Coming as it did after the remarkable 
ind gigantic rendition of the “ Star 
Spangled Banner,” the success of Straus, 
was even more astounding than it would 
otherwise have been. Certoiuly nothing 
finer has ever been imagined or consum 
mated in popular orchestal Rûd c mrus 
effects than tbe hymn as it was given yes 
terday. To it with a will *«nt the superb 
uporus, and the opening lines, sting, with 
occasional sullen booming of oaftnuo alar 
to heighten their effect, were thrilling, but 
the grand climax was reached when the 
fresh, glorious voice of Mrs. West, in the 
solo in the third -tanxa, broke upon the 
ear. It was like a revelation, and coming 
as it did alter the grand cadence revolved 
hy the chorus, it gave the wofds of the 
sung new meaning. Higher and higher, 
sweeter and sweeter it rose and drifted 
through the vast auditorium, until every 
heart was thrilled with something deeper 
than patriotism—and with profound ad
miration for the gracious singer, who 
seemed doubly inspired by the OCcasi ,n.
“ It was worth coming tbree thousand Ihe Fe
ïïdtah.^.iib»?,The“ Jneewasnbr1maUnr; TheDominion Dredge being engaged in 
and inspiring On tbe Iront of the plat- tieajgBaway the superfluous mud and 
loi m, at the centre, stood the red-coated ^^■putef in the vicinity of tbe floats, 
and wuite trousered Marine Band of Wash-. D gxtenaion” ba3 been taken
ington, surrounding the youthful and ^^■|Wand the tugboat “ St- George”
^S,^Ma^o!°StbCe^:: pHFher place- The Carletonians 

where the happy choristers while from the i11 have to submit to the slight inconve- 
heighl of the great hall the organ poured 
forth its glorious thunder, and the cannon 
joined their hoarse voices in the acclama
tion of the flag.

MANUFACTURER OF

Singer's, B. V- Howe’s, and Lawlor’s
SEWING MACHINES.f an-

Ar- ance
ject of which was to extend a welcome to 
delegates from the order of British Temp
lars in England and Scotland. One of the 
delegates presented some appalling statis 
tics of whiskey drunk in Glasgow. Mr. 
Tiitky being in a position to confirm the 
statements made.

nounce.
will occupy the pulpit of St. David s 
Church, his own old pulpit ; and Dr. 
Magie will preach in Calvin Church. In 
the afternoon Dr. Thomson will preach a 
special sermon on behalf of the building 
fund of Calvin Church. To secure room 
lor the multitude who will like to hear the 
Doctor and sympathise with the congrega
tion in their difficulties. St. Andrew's 
Church has been secured for this service. 
In the evening Dr. Magie will preach in 
St.John Presbyterian Church, and Dr. 
Thomson in St. Andrew’s Church.

EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLES,
For all kinds ot Sewiug Machine».

.LtAWLOR’S EXTRA SPERM OIL,

Refined expressly for Sewing tiactiine».

Wholesale and Retail at
PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES.

accurately Adjusted. Repaired, and improved by 

...366 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

22 8t. Joh-RSAv.«H| HALIFAX. N. 8..:.......... 108 Bmgfl» §*£
.......... ................................'ËTHÀHNËY,'General Agent.

LAWLOB’S were well 
were

fall

LAWLOR’S
Serving Machines of aU kinds 

thoroughly experienced mechanics. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,..-..v.

June 7

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

JUST OPENED 
4 OASES MACHINE 

LINEN THREADS,
For Bho6 Manufacturers ànd Tailor’s Use,

IJV ALL NUMBERS AND STRANDS»

The best quality manuftetured.
FOR BALE AT THE LOW LIST.

fcVEBITT Sc Dl tLEB,
65 and 57 KINO STREET.iuheia

More “ Trouble.”flu fails Iribuue. if there is a Railway Ring in Prince Ed 
Ward Island, toe new Government is bound 
to root It out and expel ft bodily. More
over, it is moving in such a manner that 
little profit is likely to accrue from the 
Ring’s operations. The lslandtr is moan
ing terribly over a Government Bill, just 
introduced-, authorizing the construction 
of the Branch Lines and. at the same timi, 
aiming a blow at the parties who have 
speculated in land for and near the Rail
way Stations. Tbe Islander says

In this bill there are clauses evidently 
intended to Confer upon the Government 
or Commissioners extraordinary powers, 
which would enable them to change the 
mute of the Railroad, remove the stations 
Iroto the positions selected, and to re vest 
in -the origineil owner» the land» taken tor 
the road, stations, etc. Provision is made 
for compensating 'the owners of tbe land 
ior loss sustained,'but ndt such provision 
as, in our opinion, Will be regarded as 
satisfactory by the owders dt the land 
We believe that the real object of the Gov
ernment is, to possess themselves of such 
powers as will enable them to injure and 
annoy the owners of lands at Summerside,
Albertoh, and elsewhere, from whom the 
lands upon which stations are situate were 
taken, and to confer advantages upon their 

. -friends and supporters. The site of the 
Summerside station is upon lands owned 
by Mr. J. S Carvell. To remoyo it would 
doubtless afford great pleasure to more 
than one individual member ot the Govern 
ment party, provided such removal would 
injure Mr Carvell

The Islander urges the interested parties 
to protest to the Governor against his 
sanctioning such a measure ; and tailing 
to stop tbe Bill in that quarter, application 
to the Colonial Office, London, is urged.
We shall not be surprised to bear of a n . „fdelegation visiting England to influence Th, ^UHome Again-Their Opinion of

the action of the Home authorities in the 
matter.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 80, 1872.

The Press and the Public Service.

Tbe Halifax Reporter, after commenting 
on tiiè defeat of 'Colfax before the Phila
delphia Convention by the Newspaper Edi
tors and èoneepàndénte, and alter elabora
ting on the Influence wielded by United 
Stetes journalists, closes an Editorial with 
the following sentences :—

Every tempt Bt the thorough emanci- 
nation ol tbe Press from the thraldom of 
party.as distinguished from tbe public, 
will, we «re tore, meet With a Hearty re
sponse from the public who are môst in
terested in having newspapers Which will 
naught “ extenuate and tiaugh't 'set down 
in malice,” but h mostly, fearlessly and 

. faithfully give all tbe facts, whether they 
militate against this or that party in the 
State. A partisan press is a Samson shorn 
ot bis locks.

We are as greatly delighted as surprised 
to find such sentiments held even by a por
tion of the Party Press of Nova Scotia. In 
that Provinoe, as in Ontario, Party spirit 
hts carried the Press and the People to 
great extremes. Whatever law Was laid 
down by a few Party leaders appeared to 
be implicitly followed by the rank and file 
of the Party’s adherents, instructed by -the 
Party Frees. Measures in those Province» 
have been treated lees with reference to 
their merits than their bearing upon the 

- — Party’s success and influence. A Govern
ment scheme has been invariably opposed 
by the Opposition, and Opposition sug 
gestions have as certainly been scouted by 
the Government’s supporters. Tbe doc
trine that now receives the approbation of ; 
the Halifax Reporter is new in NovaSeotia, 
bat it is sound :—it will sturtle tbe Re
porter's readers by its novelty, but 
not help thinking that it will be a happy 
day for Nora Scotia when it receives the 
endorsemept of the «tightened public sen 1 
liment of her people.

To thoroughly carry oat the Rcp&rtcr's 
just view of the position which the Press 
should assume, the Press should urge upon 
the General and Local Governments to give 
Ont tbe Publie Advertising to the journals 
which enjoy tbe largest circulation among 
tbe people to be reached, without regard 
to the papers’ politics. We have urged 
this plan before, and we do not hesitate to 
recommend it again, the Governments 
should also give the public printing to tbe 
printing offices that witt do it the beet and 
tbeapest, without considering 'Whether the 
beads of the eetabtisMnent art friendly or 
unfriendly to the ruling powers. Exactly 
the same role Should apply here as applies 
in most private transactions, where “ the 
money’s worth” is tbe first consideration. 
and an offensive extending ol “ patronage” 
ia scarcely known. Such a course would 
remove the temptation to support or op
pose Governments according as they sup
ply or withhold advertising and jobs of 
printing, and would, we believe, have a 
most salutary effect on tbe Independence 
of the Press.

Boating Matters.
The Telegraph says “ the proposed scull 

match between Fulton and Brown has 
been postponed for ten days from July 3rd. 
Brown’s committee kindly consented to 
the proposal made in consequence of the ^ 
mishap experienced on Long Island Sound. 
They also generously offered Fulton’s com. 
mittee the choice of Brown’s London and 
New York built boats.” It is to be hoped 
this aimable state of feeling will be main
tained, and that last year’s boating squab
ble- will be avoided at all hazards. Mayor 
lieed intends to do what he can to bring 
the people of the two great cities 
harmony, as appears from the follo^^^^ 
telegram

St. John, N. B , June 18.
To the Mayor of the Ctly of Halifax :

Will you join in making application to 
permit the hand of the Grenadier Guards 
to visit St. John and Halifax on their re
turn to England. ' _

Thos. M. Rkbd. Mayor.
The Halifax Chronicle says :—The Hali- 

lax Sailing Club have decided, in the ab- 
of other aquatic amusements on thesen ce

3lst, to allow all boats not over 23 leet 
koel to compete in their sailing match on 
Friday. A number of boats have been 
entered, and a spirited contest may be ex • 
pected. A meeting to arrange prelimi- 
n tries will be held this evening, when the 
the list of entries will be closed.

aopesr
city.

The Springfield Republican, alter describe 
ing the route of the Knights of Springfield 
11 St. John, the excursion up the St. John 
river (the St. John being pronounced 
“even more beautiful than the Hudson”) ;
“ the elegant collation” on board the 
“ Rothesay,” aud the departure from St, 
John, says

The return trip began on Thursday morn
ing at 6 o’clock, .when the Springfield 
Knights left St John by special train, ar 
riving at Bangor at 2 p. m, Ihe one 
steamer “ Cambridge” had been detained 
there three hours past her regular hour ol 
leaving for their accommodation, and she 
brought them into Boston in season to take 
the 0 a. m. train ior Springfield, so that 
they arrived home at noon.

The excursion is pronounced by all, the 
best ever made by the c unman 6 y,who ac
knowledge themselves under special ohli 
•atlons to Eminent Commanders J. V. 
ïllis, D. R Monroe, Sir Knignts Forbes. 

Ch sbolm, Chamberlain, and Sir Knight 
Mayor lteed of St. John ; to Messrs 
Biownell and Baloom ol the Victoria 
hotel ; to Me-srs. M H. Angell and Mc
Leod, superintendents, and Messrs. Breexi- 
and Jameson, conductors, of the European 
aud North American railway ; to the cap 
t ins and officers of the steamers “ Katah 
din” and “Cambridge;” to Sir Kmghi 
Uupt. Cha les Sanford, proprietor ol the 
steamers who devoted his personal services 
t, making them comfortable and happy ; 
a nl to superintendent C. U. Russell ol the 
Boston and Albany railroad. For reasons 
not to be stated here thecommandery could 
not appi ar in uniform or be received ns 
Knights hy the order at Bangor, who pro 
vid d a fine collation in tbe cars and who 
will always be welcome to Springfield com- 
mandery. The route over which the party 
jassed is a now one and affords many « - 
tractions to the tourist, particularly 10 
guch a* desire good trout fishing and hunt- 
ing. The European and North American 
railway will soon have a large hotel opened 
at Vaneehoro, about midway between Ban
gor and St. John, to he kept by Mr. G. D-. 
Robinson, one ot the best caterers in the 
country, and near whose house is some ol 
tbe finest trout-fishing in Maine.

Tbe Digby Boating Club propose a race 
for lapstreak boats, to take place imme
diately alter the scull race between Brown 
and Fulton, the prixe to be tbe entrance 
f es ($20 tor each boat) and a sum added 
by the Digby Club. St John, Halifax and 
Annapolis are invited to compete, and 
Digby will enter two boats. Some Hali
fax amateurs are taking an interest in tbjfr- 
matter, and it is not improbable that a 
race will be arranged.—[Chronicle.

Ep- Sir A. T. Galt refuses to recon- 
sider his determination to “ retire from 
publie life.” He has just published an 
address to bis constituents and the World. 
Having ranked with the Opposition for 
laverai sessions, he now declares that “ the 
Government of the country is in able end 
tried hands,” and he renders to the Ad
ministration “ the just meed of praise for 
the eminent ability and marked success” 
Which has marked their Confederation 
career. He dévotes several sentences to 
hifalutînism, to the ftiture ot the country, 
the Independence theory, and patriotic as 
)>irations, vit is understood that be will be 
one of tbe army of contractors of the Cana 
da Pacific Railway.

we can

white blonde, or colored gauxe.
Hats are still made in the high crown, 

and olten with the edge turned up. When 
the rim is turned up m front as well as at 
tbe side, tbe prettiest trimming will be n j. Leonard, J. D. McDonald and others are 
bow. either black or color, to suit the interested in the fleet, 
dress, placed just in Iront, with a short end 
falling to each side. Above this bow a 
hoquet ol flowers, with a curled leather to 
match the bow, if colored, tailing over a 
veil, which covers the chignon. Should the 
bat he turned up at the sides only, then a death was referred to yesterday, the de 
band of black velvet, edged with lace.taken scription of the tooth pulling was some 
round the crown; from under thisJ»nd, in what inaccurate. The expression (allud
îuU the* d8rest w*hewhi,l the ’hat is to be ing to the removal of tbe tooth) “piece by 
worn. This veil is carried in loose folds piece,” might be misunderstood. There 
across the crown, and fastened by a boquet wero two roots, and the tooth being badly 
ol flowers resting on the back of ‘he crown. d d tbe dentist was obliged to remove

CU“P the roots separately, the operation being
° 'fhe straw “Oapelmefl,*' a “Watteau” of accomplished without difficulty, 
rice straw ; a hat of black faille The 
-Charlotte Uorday” are all new and beau- Light for the Public.
tiful designs. Two new street lamps have been placed

in front of the Academy of Music. They 
have been much needed, 
highly necessary improvements, in the 
shape of dressing rooms, ete., have been 
made in the interior of the building by Mr 
Lanergan since taking charge,

ing a heavy deck load. If she prove a sue 
cess, she will be the pioneer of a large fleet 
of the same class of vessels. Messrs. R-

Steamers.
By the explosion of the boiler of a 

Spanish steamship, at her wharf at Mar
seilles, filty-five persons were killed and a 
large number wounded. The steamer and 
wharf took fire, and a considerable amount 
of damage was done.

The steamer “ Nevada,” from New 
York, went ashore near Queenstown on the 
16th Inst., during a dense log. The pas
sengers and mails wgje saved. The steamer 
tt .ated tbe next tide.

The steamer “ Kingston,” on her up
ward trip from
almost totally destroyed by fire on tip 
evening ol Tuesday, the 11th inst., a litue 
above that place. The passengers, with 
tbe exception oi Mrs. Dr. Jones, of 
Montreal, and a boy belonging to the 
steamer, were saved. Baggage and cargo 
totally destroyed. ■*"

The “ M. A. Starr” sailed from Halifax 
on Tuesday morning for Yarmouth, to con
nect with the “ Commerce” lor this port. 
The latter is expected to arrive here this 
afternoon.

The “ Lady Josyan” having completed 
her discharging, now lays in the stream 
taking in her cargo oi dealt for Liverpool, 
She sails on Saturday evening.

The Death of Young Cummins.
We are requested to state that io the 

of James Cummins, whose sudden* case
E7* Great expectations are formed ol 

the advantages to follow to St. John and 
its vicinity from tbe establishing of the 
Maritime Bank Even the Freeman thinks 
the introduction of so large an amount ol 
capital will result in giving an impetus to 
busîhess, and that prosperity will follow 
the efforts oi the Directors. Mr. Domville 
having succeeded in giving St. John a 
Bank with a million dollars capital, “ all 
paid up,” might now turn bis attention to 
the founding of a Great Newspaper, that 
will swallow up all the other newspapers, 
and be a credit to St. John. This is our 
hobby but Mr. Domville is welcome to 
work it out.

Out., was

A great manyLOCALS.
■at*.

Election of Western Extenkioa Di
rectors.

The Globe of last evening says
The following Direct t* were chosen, 

Mr. Robinson, the holder of the Govern 
ment proxy, voting only for two Direc
tors A. Jardine, James R-. Ruel. Thos. 
B. Jones, Lewis Carvell and Robt. Robin- 
eon, (Canterbury.)

Mr. Robert Robinson requests hs to state 
that be did not nee tbe Government proxy 
at all. Tbe Directors were elected by the 
stock held by the City and that of private 
shareholders. The Government having 
decided not to vote their stock, the proxy- 
held by Mr. Ruel for tbe City naturally 
played an important part at tbe Election 
Had Major Robinson been a candidate lor 
re-election, he would, of course, have been 
Toted out under these circumstance. Tbe 
obange in tbe Board is regarded as an im
provement by tbe Public, whose money 
built the railway.

he Canadian, regarded as the organ of 
Mr. Langevin, assures its t'endors that the 
course taken by the Government will yet 
prove to be the very best, and that the all 
but unanimous expression of opinion of the 
Hou.-e of Commons will induoe the New 
Brunswick Government and Legislature to 
do justice to the minority at once.”

The Colby resolutions, for which tbe 
New Brunswick members voted, seem to 

demnatory

A rushing business.
Messrs. Seammell Bros., telegraphed to 

the Agents of the Anchor Line Steamers at 
New York, yesterday, to secure a passage, 

ior a week at least, as the Railway |or a family from this city, ou the Steamer Matrimonial.
The marriage business this season is ex

traordinarily large. Nearly all the churches 
three w«St»

nience
Company were obliged to have the dredg- which sails from that port on Wednesday 
ing done at present or not at all. next the 26th inst.' In reply they were in

formed that no berths could be procured, 
the steamer beiug filled up. This is the 
second application made lor the same fa
mily, tije first being for the steamer which 
sails on Saturday the 22nd Inst. The im
mense passenger business done by this 
line would justify them in putting on 
three boats a week instead ol two from

be regarded everywhere as con 
ol the School legislation of New Brunswick. 
Their passage was a sad mistake, and we 
were not a little surprised to find the Tele 
graph of this City apologizing for the New 
Brunswick members wbo, in a moment vl

Mr. Anglin gives up bis adopted 
Province in despair. He says to day : —

In New Brunswick the elections will, 
we suppose, be a sc. amble as usual, no 
one seeming to care what tbe general re 
suit may be.

in the city the past two or 
have witnessed happy, smiling beaming 
crowds of interested parties in that line. 
And now a popular legal and literary 
gentleman W. P. Dole. Esq., enrolls him
self among the golden lettered throng. The 
marriage ol Mr. Dole took place at eleven 
o’clock this forenoon, at Trinity Church 
to Miss Louisa Perkins. The usual crowd

COSTUMES AT THE COLISIUM.
Pity it was lor the young ladies of the 

chorus, wno have passed the last two or 
throe months in rehearsing Jubilee music, 
and in making Jubilee clothes, that they 
were unsigned to the back seats ; as one ol 
them said with an unmistakable pout, “we 
might just as well have worn our last sum
mer’s suits as to have been to the trouble 
ol making new things:” bat spite the hid
ing ol the dresses, tlioir Iresh laces made a morg
bright enough picture, and the gay bowsat .. . the La Verds, Jeffreys, Firo at Rockland.

tbe^rontortionist', and Roome, Talbot, and A Dorchester letter of 
®„ to the very top ol the building, back ol y, and Mrs. McEvoy çontributed to make “ Mr R. A Chapman s moulding lo t 
the organ, and reaching down to Ihe or- „ eDi„vable entertainment. To night steam boiler-house were burned this morn- 
ul^lorm.tb The? were!as a rule. Miss Blanche Selwyn, the great lightning i g-loss about $600 at least. The ship
robust looking,the very cream ol New K*g change artiste will appear, lor the first had a very narrow c “ape' Th(,
land maidenhood, taking thwr play-day t„ue in St John. The orchestra, und.r then- was no wind at the time v u . . . . . . . . . ^
and enjoying it with the same earnest Pellage at the Opera Mouse dis- originated from a spark from the chimney.. Y. M. C. A. had better bring back a del»
1 course cxcelfent music nightly. | They can .till go on steaming plank. | gate to watch their loose change.

The Watering Cart.
l’lie Corporation watering cart was not 

visible, yesterday. Its presence might have 
partially abated the tremendous and den>e 
clouds of dust which tilled the streets and 
Minded pedestrians.Weakness, supported them.

The “ Red Book” at Fault !—Mi s. 
PoUhorf (Establishment lor Young Ladies, 
Bellvue House, St. Leonards), solicitous a» 
well tor the physical an the mental de
velopment oi her Pupils, engage 
spectable (middle-aged) Non-Commissioned 
Officer to exercise them in Calisthenics 
under her own age.

Ancient Militia Sergeant, 
turned, and close to the Sides !—Palms of 
the Hands full to the front !—Thumb close 
to the Fore Finger !—Little Finger in Line

, with the S.-am of the Trows-----Ahem !
A- you were ! I”

Bishop's Opera House
The audience last night was considerably 

than that of the previous night.
We trust that the introduction of «" 

much capital—judiciously employed—will 
give a great impetus to trade and manu 
factures.—[The Freeman on the Maritime 
Bank.

We thought that under Mr. Anglin’s 
Easy Lessons in Finance, “ Trade and 
Manufacturers” in St. John” had “ gone 
up.”

New York.
of young ladies and gentlemen anxious to 
engulf themseves in the maelstrom ol con. 
nubial bliss were present, and were parti
cularly reverential and attentive.

a ro-

|y The report that Mr. Domville in
tends to offer for the House ofCoomon. for 
King’s County, ha» created a good deal ol 
talk, not merely in St. John, but in tbe 
County immediately Interested. If hi 
goes into the canvas with hi» usual dasl. 
and energy there will be warm work.

Sacrilege.
FnrtmmteU . Some one

TlWc1?* m. o. cleared out the caal 
A. yesterday morning. The

in“ Elbow

gy Strawberries by the quart or pint 
strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
i-land Oysters, lee Cream, Pastry Ac. Ac 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow's.


